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RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS ACCOUNT

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st AUGUST, 1949.

I have examined the above Receipts and Payments Account, for the

Year ended 31st August, 1949. with the Cash Buck, Bank l'ass Boule,

Receipts and Vouchers of the Treasurers of the Preciuus Seed" Magazine,

and certify such Account to be in accordance therewith.

28th November, 1949.
21, Manchester SQuare,

LESLIE W. MOSCItOP,
LONDON, Wi.

Chartered Accountant.

STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDED 31st AUGUST, 1949

In presenting the annual account once more we must express our thanlc

fuloess to the Lord for enabling us to continue this service for yet another

year.

As the lists published in each issue show, gifts, large and small, arrive

in a contiouotss flow. The total sum received in this way is considerable

(e.g. £671. Ils. 2d., last year) hut st must be remembered that onc of the
results uf keeping the venture

QUITE FREE FROM COMMERCIALISM

is that the cost of production is relatively high. Nevertheless, we know

that this policy meets with general approval, and we can assure our readers

that every effort is made to keep expenses to a minimum. The committee

i
RECEIflS

£ s. d. £ s.
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31st Aug. 1948

brought f orward
Cash at Bank 13 4 10

By
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116266
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at 31st August,
1949, £78 6 8. 630 0 11

A. G. ANSTICE i Treasurers
C. 11. PARCH j

By Balances at
31st Aulfust 1949,
carried iurward
CasIs at Bank 40 6
CasIs as Hand 18 10

6

58 17 3

¿688 18 2
£688 18 2
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derive no financial benefit train the Magazineon the contrary they contribute to the expense. Their desire is simply to help sneet a widely-
NEED FOR RECULAR MINISTRY

relative to assee,sbly life, and for more detailed reports of Gospel activities.ft would not be difficult to publish in each issue, dozens of strilcing testi-monies to the help received iron, this ministry.
As tIme Statement of Account deals with actual Receipts and Paymentsmn the Financial Year, it ahoulxl be noted that the cost of printing thelast issue of the Magazine in the Financial Year is not shown. 'I'his item(175 fis. Bd.) set against the Credit I3alance (155 17s. 3d.) shows a deficit of119. 9s. Id.

As this was the
FIRST TIME WE HAVE lIA]) A DEFICIT

we felt bound to give serious thought tu its implications. Nevertheless wereceived at that very time several unusually warm eppreciations whichassured us that the Magazine was continuing to fill a moot useful role.
Remarkably emmough the flow of gifts increased immediately, the financialyear was closed, and the

I'OS(TION WAS 'ACTUALLY RECTIFIED
before the Accounts were audited.

It would seem that the l,re-occupations of the holiday season accountedFor she temporary drop in the receipts. 'We are, however, grateful for thehealthy exercise it gave us.
lt rennaisis to acknowledge, once n'ore, the kindness of Mr. Lait.Meserop in arranging toy the eudrting of the Accounts. As most of ourrearlers know, he has been very ill, and we bespeak their prayers on hisbeh st If

THE BOOKS OF SAMUEL
15F WILLIAM flEW5 CARDIFF

(8) David at the Threshing-floor

In this series of meditations on the Books of Samuel, we
have boon seeking to discover principles that could bo applied in
a practical way to the peoplò of God to-day. Wo have traced
the movements of the Ark, symbol of the Presence and active
Rule of God amongst His people. We have seen it amongst the
Philistines, type of the relagious world, in tho way of judgment.
We have observed how it was disrogarded completely in thedays of Saul, and the people were enslaved to a principle of
human rule. But with David acting n.a the vicegerent of Godand true leader of His people, the Throne of God was restored
to its rightful place at the heart of their corporate life. Wehave applied these principles im, ,order to show that the ealy
Way of blessing, and of power a?ainst every enemy of the
testimony, is to respond with willing heart to the rulo of Godamongst us.
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'l'his last article is one of solemn warning. Ill wo take a
geileral Survey, and neto the jack of spiritual power and dearth
of spiritual result in spite of much labour; the deterioratioll

in the character of ministry; the neglect of close Bible study

and consequent i,iimaturity and the introductioli of mitny
innovations to serve as a substitute for the Presence and Powey

of God; one feels the need of such warnings as are contained

in this last article. The remedy is siiowu may we have grace

from God to avail ourselves of it.
It is evident that this last section eontains a number of

appendices grouped together because of the nierai features that

are colimen to them, in order to illustrate the governnient of

God and to show the Throne of God vindicating itself in the
presence of eviL. 2 Sam. 6 records David's violation of the
Levitieal law and the Bland of God upon Inni in judgment.

Chap. il. brings to light his breach of the moral law, and the
chapters that follow show the working-out of the principles of
God's governuient. la Chapter 21 we are told for tite first time
of thc sin of Snul, and of how it was visited upon tite people of

God bug after Saul was dead. And tite book emids with a
story of failure in leadership that involved, not only the
shepherd, but the sheep also, in the bitterness of the sore
discipline of God. - -

The first and last of these are connected with "threshing
floors", and since "threshing" suggests the thought of God's
governmental dealings with His people, tite idea seems to give
character to tite whole section. The word translated "thresh"
is elsewhere variously rendered "to
"tread out." In chap.. 24, it is associated with
Araumtah the Jebusite (Treader down).. The Jebusites were
"the ancient treaders down of God's royal city." But now it
was God Who was treading downyet not destroying ruthless-
ly; but, as threshing is accomplished under the feet of the
patient ox, where, with all the roughness of the process, the
precious grain is sought and secured. Even so, tite stroke of
judgment fell at the threshing-floor of Naehen (chap. 6), and
judgment did not Teach beyond the threshing-place of Araunah
(chap. 24); and behind all was the infinitely-wise purpose of God
serving the truest, highest blessing of His people.

THE NEW CART
"When the Philietines heard that they had annointed David

king over Israel, all the Philistines cante up to seek David; and
David heard of it, and went down to the hold. The Philistines
also caine and spread themselves in the valley of Rephaim"
(5: 17-18). We have already seen that the Philistines represent
the religious world in its opposition to the testimony of God in
the hands of Eis people. Their power, on this occasion, was
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concentrated in "tIlo valley of itepliaim" (GLMTs), for mitn looms
large in every 'Philistine' system. But "David inquired of theLord, saying, 'Shall I . . ? Wilt Thou . . . '" With a deep
eonsc,onsness of his own insufficiency, David clings to God and
seeks the guidance of His Word. That is ever the way ofvictory over all that the Philistines typify. Again the
Philistines spread themselves in .tho valley of Rephaim. The
circumstances were exactly the sanie as before, and David might
have reasoned that there was no need to sock further guidance.
But he inquired again of the Lord, and was directed along a
different road to victory. In chap. 5 David was in close fellow.
ship with God, and the Hand of God was laid in judgment npon
every Philistinian way. That fact makes his actions recorded in
chap. 6 the n'ore difficult to understand.

As king, appointed by God to be the shepherd of His people,
David was required to write for himself "a copy of the law in
a book out of that which is before the priests the Levites," to
read therein all the days of his life. Deut. :17. is/io. He must
have known the Will of God that the Ark should be berne upon.
the shoulders of the Levites. No doubt David's intentions
were good. If he was ignorant of the Will of God concerning
this ¡natter, it is a sad commentary upon the condition of the
leaders of the people of God, that there was neither Priest,
Levite nor Prophet to instruct the well-intentioned king. The
people of God were united in their desire to enthione God in
their midst and that was well. It was with great zeal and
with much oy that they assembled to bring the Ark to Zion;
and that a so was welt. But right motives cannot justify
wrong acts; the end cannot justify the means; God's Will must
be done in God's way. If God has given a pattern, that pattern
must he observed; if the Word of God gives guidance to His
people, that Word niust be obeyed. Wo cannot improve upen
God's ways, and any attempt to do so is rebellion against His
revealed Will. likvid liad no right to imitate the Philistines'
way of doing things. God liad spoken to make clear "the due
order" ( 1 Ohren. 15. 13), and blessing lies in the way of
obedience.

It seems almost inevitable that those who adept the ways of
the religious world, will go further than those whose methods
they imitate. The Philistines had reasoned that if it was
indeed God who had disciplined them, He would control the
kine and direct the path they would take. They knew no better,
and God vindicated Himself. But David cannot 'nove in faith
in a path of disobedience to tIme revealed Will of God. Therefore
Ahio leads the oxen, while tlzzah walks adongside to support
that which, because it is au innovation of man, is always liable
te break down. Uzzah means ¡strength,' while Ahio means
"His brother." These are two of a kind. Ahio is but a
repreduetion of his brother, for in every Philistinian way man
looms large. Every human innovation imported into the
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assembly, professedly the' sphere of God's rule, has to be

supported by self-willed men with stubborn determinati0i How

much there is of this to-dayl Let us take to heart the solemn

lesson that this passage seems designed to. teach us, for God

cannot ignore departure on the part of Ris people from the

patteru He Himself has given.
The procession did not move beyond the threshing.fiOr of

Naehon (PREPARED), called in the account given in Chronicles,

Chidon (CAliAMIfl). There "the auger of the Lord was kindled

against Uzzah; and God smote him there for his error; . . . and

David was displeased - . . . and ho called the name of the place

perez.Uzzah (TILE BREAKiNG OF STRENGTH) unto this day" (chap.

6: 7.8). Therd is much in the conditions that prevail at the

present timo to convince us that God is dealing with us in

dicipline, "threshing" in His government, that He might break

the stubborn determination of our self-will, lead us to self-
judgment and to humble confession, and to an adjustment of

conditions in accord with "the duo order." When chastisement

has produced "the fruit of righteousness" in us, He will restore

to us the power and blessing of His manifested Presence.

THE THRESRG.TL00R OP ARAUNAR
"Again the anger of the Lord as kindled against Israel, and

Satan (1 Chron. 21: 1) moved David against them to say, 'Go

number Israel and Judah'" (chap. 24: 1). It was a military order,

begotten of the pride of David's heart and the consciousness of

his strength. The spirit that prompted the command was that
of those who would "lord it over God's heritage," involving the

denial of God's redemption rights over His people, and His
claims upon their loyalty. David had strayed far from God
when even such as Joab could recognize the evil to which he

was apparently blind, and raise his yoice in protest. The self-

willed king, characterized by a supreme disregard of every
warning, pursued with determination a course that brought
both shepherd and sheep (y. 17) under the sore discipline o
God. We have already seen the signifleapce of the fact that
judgment went not beyond the threshirg-fioor. How sweet it
is to see that upon the threshing-floor itself, its solemn lesson
learned at last, David builded an altar and offered burnt-
offerings and pence.efferings, the sweet fragrance of which
ascended before God, so that Ris Heart was satisfied and the
judgment of His Throne was arrested. "The plague was stayed
from Israel; " and there the book suitably ends.

David failed on very many occasions; who has noti But
he never rebelled against God's ehastisemont. Exercised befoM
God, he was quick to confess his sin and to seek the restoring
Grace of God. Discipline produced its peaceable fruit, and the
"threshing" separated the chaff from the wheat in his
character, and the precious grain was gathered, a joy to the
Heart of God- So may it be with us all.
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it is noi only a question of WHAT we do for God_we need
to take heed HO U' we do it, and there is only one Guide.

"STRANGE FIRE"
By JESSE WEBB, INDIA

And Nadab and Abihu, the Sons of
Aaron, took each of them his censer, and
put fire therein, and laid incense thereon,
and offered strange fire before the Lord
which He had not commanded them.
And there came forth fire from before the
Lord, and devoured them, and they died
before the Lord.
Then Moses said unto Aaron, This is it
that the Lord spake, saying, I will be sanc-
tified in them that come nigh me, and
before all the people I will be glorified."

(Leviticus 10. 1/3, R.V.)'

The words which- arrest attention in this passage and
needing to be stressed are these

er Which He had not commanded them."
Does this expression not imply that Israel were not only to
follow dosely the instructions which God had given them
concerning their approach to Himself, and concerning their,
worship and service, but that they were positively forbidden
to add or substitute anything of their own devising ? There
was to be no tampering whatever with the divine ar-
rangements. "Strange fire" was not to be introduced and
substituted for God's own perfect orderings. If I mistake
not, we have here a clearly-defined principle to guide us in
all our worship and service for God, a principle that should
save us from the many doubtful devices and practices so com-
mon in Christendom to-day and which we may well describe
as "strange fire."
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The reasons given for the introduction of that which

God has not commanded may sound very plausible, and may

be supported by those who are earnest and truly zealous in

their service for God, but the incident before us is a solemn

beacon of warning which we shall do well to heed. The

dangerous principle of allowing a practice because there is no
Scriptural prohibition against it should be rejected. It is
unworthy of a believer and servant of God who desires to
stand approved of the Lord in that coming day of award
(2 Tim. 2. 5; 1 Cor. 3. 12/18 and 9. 27). Warnings against
going beyond thát which is written in Scripture are numerous,
and the wise will regard them.

"Ye sha'l not add unto the word which I command
you, neither shall ye diminish ought from it, that

ye may keep the commandmehts of the Lord your
God which I command you." Deut. 4. 2.

"What thing soever I command you, observe to do
it: thou shalt not add thereto, nor diminish from
it." Deut. 12. 32.

"Only be thou strong and very courageous, that thou
mayest observe to do according to all the law,
which Moses my servant commanded thee : turn not
from it to the.right band or to the left, that thou
mayest prosper whithersoever thou goest." Josh. 1. 7.

"Every word of God is purè: He is a shield unto
them that put their trust in Him. Add

- thou not unto His words, lest He reprove thee, and
thou be found a liar." Prov. 30. 5/6.
'I know that whatsoever God doeth, it shall be for
ever: nothing can be put to it, nOr anything taken
from it: and God doeth it, that men should fear
before Him." EccI. 3. 14.

"For I testify unto every man that heareth the words
of the prophecy of this book, If any man shall add
unto these things, God shall add unto him the
plagues that are written in this book. And if any
man shall take away from the words of the book of
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this prophecy, God shall take away his part out of
the book of life, and out of the holy city, and from
the things which are written in this book."

Rev. 22. 18/19.

In a certain periodical the following pithy comment was made
upon the passage in Leviticus we are here considering:-

"Note - there was no hint of any heathen origin of
this 'strange fire' - the fact that it was not comm-
anded was enough. Any departure from, or
ignoring of the explicit word of the Lord is
presumptuous sin; but most of all in the sacred
service of the sanctuary, and still more when the
sinners are among the foremost leaders of the sacred
host, Now all this applies with peculiar directness
to ministers of the Word. In so far as they, in
deference to human opinions, or reliance on their
own fancied wisdom, either detract from, or go
beyond, Holy Scripture, they sin, but against clrer
tight than Aaron s sons ever enjoyed."

C. H. Mackintosh in commenting upon this passage in his
notes on Leviticus remarks -

'Here was their sin. They departed in their worship
from the plain word of Jehovah, Who had fully and
plainly instructed them as to the mode of their wor-
ship. We have alread9 alluded to the Divine
fulness and sufficiency of the Word of the Lord,
in every branch of priestly service. There was no
room left for man to introduce what he might deem
desirable or expedient. 'This is the thing which
the Lord hath commanded' was quite sufficient."

The question for us to consider is - Why should we desire
liberty to do that for which we have no warrant from God
in His Word? If we once admit that there is liberty to do
God's work in a vay that He has not appointed, where shall
we stop? Will not this lead us into the many unscriptural
methods and devices so common . among those who do not
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seek Divine warrant and 'precedent for all they do? The

portion of Scripture we are now considering is a solemn

warning indeed against all such opinions so fatal to the

authdrity of the Word of God. The multitudinous sects

into which Christendom is divided owe their origin to their

ùnwillingness to make the Scriptures the sole authority in

all things. In his book 'The Divine Plan of Missions" Mr.

W. E. Vine nakes an important statement which deserves

the attention of all who earnestly desire to see a Scriptural

unity among the people of God:- -
"Adherence to the revealed will of God in His Word

makes for unity among God's people. Division

and disintegration are the result of the overstepping
of the limits marked out in Scripture and the adop-

tion of humanly devised expedients and regu-

lations."
This Old Testament incident of the offering of "strange

fire" is recorded by inspiration of the Holy. Spirit of God
for our learning and profit ("They were written for our
admonition upon whom the ends of the ages are come."

'1 Cor. 10. 11. KV.) and we cannot ignore it without loss to
durselves now and in the coming day of the Lord. The

ministry of the holy things is a solemn trust and responsib-
ility, and we cannot, dare not, trust our own judgment of

what is most suitable for the most holy service of God. His

instructions for our guidance are eiplicitly laid down in the
Scriptures, and are complete and binding. (2 Tim. 3. 16/17
& Jude 3). . From these God-breathed Scriptures we may learn

how God would have us serve Him, and happy are all they
who are satisfied to serve Him in the way that He has Him-
self appointed. Great will be their reward.
It should be remembered that all service, no matter what its
nature, should be service rendered to Gad. Even in conn-
ection with the ministry of the Gospel the apostle Paul
declared:-

'God is my witness, Whom I ùerve in my spirit in
- the Gospel pf His Son." Rom. 1. 9.
Ministry in the church o God should also be ministry to
the Lord:-

C
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'Now there were in the church that was at Antioch
certain prophets and teachers; . . As they ministered
td the Lord and fasted" (Acts 13. 1/2, and see also
Ex. 28, 1, 3, 4, 41; chap. 29, 1. "to minister unto

me.")

The knowledge of this should make us the, more concerned
to render God such service or ministry as He has Himself
appointed us. 'We need to exercise uncommon care lest 'we
go beyond what is written in Scripture and offer that in our
service and worship which appears 'to God very much as the
'strange fire" which the sons of Aaron offered. It has been

well said that:-'
'The spirituality of a believer is not to be measured
by his talking, nor is it' to be reckoned by his out-
ward activity, though this should be enthusiastic,
Spirituality is the expression of communion with
God and of the heart's willingness to be led by the
Holy Spirit.'

The prayer of the Psalmist - "Teach me to do thy will" (Psa.
143. 10) can never be inappropriate from the lips of a servant
of God.

Nadab and Abihu served God in priestly neirnesi.
Their privilege of service was great, so also was their
responsibility. Their high and sacred office did not secure
them from the possibility of failure in the discharge of their
holy duties, neither 'did it preserve them from the righteous
judgment of God when they failed. Was it of this the
writer, of the Epistle to the Hebrews was thinking when he
penned he words

"Wherefore, we receiving a kingdom which oennot
be moved, let us have grace whereby we may serve
God acceptably with reverence and godly fear, For

'our God is a consuming'fire." ' Heb. 12. 28/29,
Aaron's Sons lacked reverence and godly fear, and

suffered in consequence. This passage in Hebrews reminds
us that we need grace, special grace, for the holy service and
worship of God if it 'is to be acceptable to Him. This js
given freely to all who will avail themselves of the Divine
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provision, Heb. 4. i6, so that no servant of the Lord need

lait through its lack. Heb. 12. 15.
The secret of acceptable and successful service and of

spiritual prosperity communicated to Joshua, Moses' successor

as leader.of the people of God, applies equally to-day. What

is that secret
'Only be tifou strong and very courageous, that thou
mayest observe to do according to all the law,
which Moses my servant commanded thee: turn

- not from it to the right hand or to the left, that thou
mayest prosper whithersoever thou goest. This
book of the law shall not depart out of thy mouth;
but thou shalt meditate therein day and night, that
thou mayest observe to do according to all that is
written therein: for then thou shalt make thy way
prosperous, and then thou shalt have good success."

Josh. 1. 7/8.

Let us remember that there is a diiñe fulness and
sufficiency in the Word of God, so that in the service of the
Lord there is no need for mere human inventions and
innovations. "Strange fire" and "new carts" may appeal to
some minds, but human reasoning is a poor and unsafe
guide, and a most unworthy substitute for the divine pattern
and the Holy Spirit's gracious orderings. To be commended
are the wise words of a much-used servant of God

It becomes not servants to trifle with the smallest
commands of a perfect Master. Grave errors have
been suggested and nurtured by what appeared at
first to be trifling departures from Scriptural rule,
therefore we ought to give earnest heed even to
minor precepts. Future ages may have to mourn
over the defalcations of to-day, unless we are
careful to do the building of the Lord's house with
faithfulness."
Passing strange, is it not, that there were leaders of the

people of God who preferred "strange fire" to God's fire
(compare Lev. 9. 23/24 with 10. 1/2). Flow great the
contrast How solemn the judgment How heart-searching
the lesson! Let it speak to heart and conscience.
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Hiiw fatally 'easy it û to fall 'by im perceptible degrets' inS
the snare of seeking to serve in the good of past experiencel
of God instead' of in the power of living communion with
Hirn. 'That path makes "old prophets" of God's servants
ineffectual themselves and a peril to others. -

The Man of, God out of Judah
B E. W. RoGERS, WALLINGTON

i KINGS, 13

The 'Man of God out of Judah," whose name is not
disclosed, was "sent on a journey" with a commission froth
God. He failed to fulfil it. In this respect he was akin to
King Saul of earlier days, see 1. Sam. 15. 18. Although
the precise commandment given to King Saul is known, we
do not know the exact wording of the charge given to the
Man of God. We are simply told he "came by the word
of the Lord unto Bethel."

Conditions in his days were exceedingly bad Solomon
had passed and Jeroboam had snatched the major part of
the Kingdom from his son Rehoboarn. By his later actions
he earned for himself the frequently-iterated epigram
"Jeroboam who made Israel to sin."

He established a political religion through fear. Tße
people's compliance with the Levitical law at Jerusalem
would, he thought, result in the ten tribes rejoining the two.
He feared they might revert to a 'Judaic monarch. Jeroboam
by all means wished to avoid this. Having learned the ways
of Egypt during his sojourn there, he set up two calves, one at
Dan and the other at Bethel, (a place of historic interest),
using words on that occasion - which were an unmistakable
echo of those used by Aaron ,when he, too, set up the golden
calf in the wilderness. He gave no heed to the' sequel of
that, apostacy. He pleaded expediency as his excuse: he was
solicitous of the peoples -welfare: to avoid the physical fa-
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tigue involved in the journey up to Jerusalem was his reason.

1-le disowned the house of the Lord and erected others. Gods

centre tf meeting he refused to acknowledge. He substituted

the Levitical priesthood by one from the lowest of the people,

not of the tribe of Levi. He disowned the Feasts of the Lord

and in their place introduced others. God's times he re-

jected and elected the eighth month for his innovations, a

month devised out of his own heart. He ousted Jehovah
and usurped His place as host at the feasts.

It is not difficult to see in moden Christendom a similar

thing. Its consecrated buildings, its ordained priesthood, its

feast days, and its sensuous worship are things devised out of

man's heart. It is a mixture of obsolete Judaism and corrupt

paganism it is the establishment of a counterfeit religion
displacing the spiritual principles introduced by Christ.

Against these evils the man of God (i.e. God's man) out
of Judah was impressed 'by the word of the Lord' to protest.

God's word was his rule of conduct and he felt he must protest

against anything which openly and blatantly set that aside.

1-le took his journey and went to Bethel. Jeroboam was of-

ficiating at the altar at the opening functions of the new

system. This was an aggravation of his already too many

sins. God never at any time sanctioned a monarch to act as

priest. The union of church and state was reserved exclu-

sively for Christ.
The man of God utted ominous words. He spoke as

a prophet and the hall-mark of a prophet was with him.

He ignores the King and addresses the altar. His words
came to pass, part at once and part later. The altar was
there and then overthrown, by divine judgment. Judah's king

was not yet born. Josiah's birth and actions were not to be

accomplished till many years had rolled by, but come he did.

Men of God cm see both what is near and what is far off:
they enter into God's thoughts concerning current evil, and

know that His judgment must and will fall.

The indignation of the king was aroused and his arm
was outstretched to lay hold of the prophet. God, however,
protected His servant and,' to express it as another has. done,
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it seemed as if the blood in his arm became frozen: he was
not able to withdraw it. However, in the midst of judgmert
God remembers mercy. The King instinctively knew this
prophet was in touch with God's power and he implored hin
to prayfor him. He knows not God himself, and could dot
pray to Hint Bût he spoke of God as "Jehovah thy Gad"
'for the than of God knew Him. The Lord is very pitiful añd
full of tompassion. and repenteth Him of the evil: He wâs
intreated of the than ofGod and the arm was resfored.

But peril lay just round the corner. The grateful king
'desirous of acknowledging in a practical way the prophet's
kindness (it should have been called the kindness of God)
invited him to the palace and promised a rèward. The pro-
phet declined. He had received directions from God not to
eat or drink in that idolatrous place: nor indeed was he to
go back on his tracks. He was to return another way, thus
making a complete journey and rounding off one missiOn.
Cod never sanctions His people retracing their steps, unles
such steps have been in a wrong direction. Truly in vain
was this net set in the sight of the nian of God: he was not
ensnared.

But the devil has many devices and if he fails in one
attempt he will try another. If the offer of the king is de-
clined he will get another to make a similar offer with added
subtleties.

There was in Bethel an old prophet, perhaps not old in
years as much as one who has been a prophet, though now
no longer was useful to God. This suggests a number of
questions. Why was he in Bethel at all? Why was he settling
down there? How came his sons to be in the false temple
witnessing what transpired at the altar? Had they been
trained to join in the false ceremonies? Had the father lost
control of his family? Oç, was the father's example so bad
that the sons, when above the age of responsibility, never-
theless imitated their father? Why did not the old prophet
make his protest against the outrages of Jeroboam?

Having been informed of what had transpired and pf
'the departure of the man of God, he decided to pursue him.
it iíiay well have been : that former days had been brought
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back to his mind when God spake to him. 'It may have been

that jealousy or envy had sprung up in his breast, and he
could not bear that God should use another and set him on
One side. Or he may have wanted to gain kudos by having

under his roof a successful servant of God. Had the man of
God continued his journey and got out of the place as quickly

as Lot should have left Sodom, he would not have fallen

victim to this second snare laid for his feet.

He was found sitting under an oak and dwelling in

that place. It' is always dangerous when prophets sit down.
Jonah sat under a gourd: Elijah sat under a juniper tree.
All three were sick in soul and ready prey for the adversary.
He was not merely weak physically but morally. "J will
not" of v.8 becomes "1 may not" of v.16. "The Lord
charged me" of v.9 is weakened to "It was said to me" of
v.17. The old prophet was not slow to make capital of
this vacillation.

He claimed also to be a prophet. "I aLso am a prophet."
He ought to have said "I was a prophet." He cannotclaim
now that God speaks to him. He alleges that an angel
spake to him by the word of the Lord. lt was a lie but it
succeeded and, although the man of God was not ' to turn
again by the way" he came, the record states that "he went.
back", the old prophet "brought him back"; thou "camest
back" and he is spoken of as "the prophet whom he brought

back". He is sitting down, eating and drinking in the very
place of which he had spoken such severe words of judg-
ment. He should have known that God never contradicts
Himself nor says to one what is contrary to what he has said
to another. The word the man of God had received direct
from the Lord could never have been cancelled out by any
allegation of a word given from the Lord, through an angel,
to another prophet, and then transmitted to him.

Not that God never speaks to those to whom in former
times He had spoken.. It is, however, one thing to speak to
such and quite another to speak through sudi. The Lord
spakè to the old piophet, bringing home to his conscience
his grievous wrong. He is given the terrible task of ad-

- 'nitting to the man of God that he had become the instrumênt
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of putting an end to his usefulness, testimony and his life.
All was over for him: God could use him no longer. God's
word should have been binding on him. Disobedient him.
self, how. could he expect Jeroboam the King of Israel io
become obedient to the word of the Lord spoken through
him ? God's word is binding on all, speaker and hearers
alike.

The apostate sons had saddled the old prophet an ass
and he took his journey to the man of God under the oak.
Now the .old prophet himself saddles the ass for the man of
God and he sends him on that fateful journey. The devil
had got the man of God. He goes about as a roaring lion,
seeking whom he may devour. Not attacking the ass, the
lion tears the prophet. How unusual What must the old
prophet who 'dwelt" in the city have now thought when he
heard the report of the disaster ? The message of God's man
out of Judah to Jeroboam had not even made the old prophet
consider leaving Bethel : he still "dwelt" in the city.

Again the ass is saddled and the 'old prophet goes to
where the lion and ass and carcase are. The devil, however, does
not trouble about "old prophets. He is nevertheless very
concerned with "men of God". The lion did not touch the
old prophet, nor the ass. The prophet takes up the carcase
and, still not abandoning the city, he returns to it with the
carease to mourn and bury him.

'Alas my brother", "Alas my brother". Both were in
a like position in this respect, that both had failed,.both had
become useless to God. The service of. each had ended, but
God in His inscrutable wisdom had taken away the one: the
other He left to go his own way with a conscience impervious
to tile sensibilities created by God's word. "Lay my bones
with his bones" he says : he knew they were both in a like
case: two derelict servants of God.

No wonder Paul feared lest he, too, should "become a
castaway", useless to God, a wreck on the sea of serviçe,
'liable either to be taken away in disciplinary judgment that
the spirit might be saved in the day of Jesus Christ, or liable
to be left to drift fruitlessly and aimlessly through time.
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'CONDUCTED BY T. J. LAWSON, B.A. AND. H. E. Pops, MA.

PROBLEMS (19)
CHRIST AND THE BIBLE

sy D. W. BREALn
(Mr. Brealoy has boon for thirty years Honorary

Superintendent of the Blackdown Mission. His experience in
studying the Bible for himself and teaching it to others makes
what he has to say, in this and a later article, worthy of close
attention.)

L CHRIST'S TESTIMONY TO THE SCRIPtURES
The attitude of the Lord Jesus Christ to the Bible is o.

matter of first importance, for, seeing that He is our Exemplar,
our attitude should be precisely His.

(1) It is one of confidence In its inspired pages. In
support of this consider some of His own utterances.

To GÓd - "I have given them Thy word . . . Thy word
is Truth" (John 17. 14.17). His ministry on eartheompleted
part of which, and the power of which, lay in giving His hearers
the word of GodHe lifts up His heart in prayer to His Father
-with satisfaction of a nlission fulfilled: "I llave given them Thy
word," and with the assurance of its worthwhilenoss, "Thy
word is Truth." There is confidence in this.

To Man - "tite Scripture cannot be broken" (John 10.
:35). We must remember that the Bible of the Lord Jesus
Christ was the Old Testament, described on one of its pages as
"The Scripture of Truth" (Daniel 10. 21). Such confidence liad
He in "tite Scripture of truth" that He roundly asserts that it
cannot be broken., But it S also well to remember that all the
utterances of our Lord Jesus Christ, necessary for our
enlightenment, and further to be unfolded by His apostles, have
been incorporated in the New 'l'estan,ent, and concerning these
He said, "Heaven and earth shall pass away, but My words
shall not pass away" (Matthew 24. 35).

Thus His attitude to both the Old Testament and the New
'Testanient was one of the uttermost confidence; and we need not
be surprised, therefore, at its logical outcome.

(2) His confirmation of its reliability. The logical out'
come of Christ's confidence in the Bible as being the Truth was
that, to Hint, the characters of the Old Testament were real,
-not mythical; its stories were history, not allegory; its laws
were binding, not optional; its prophecies were reliable, not
fanciful; and the whole was of deep moral and spiritual value,

(a) He believed in the actual existence of the Old

I

I
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Testament characters. - His references, to thèm, and the 'ay He
referred to them, rule out any other conclusion, as for example:
Abel, Noah, Abraham, David, Solomon, the Queen of Sheba,
Isaiah, etc.; and 'to' maire assurance doubly sure, 11e not only
believed that they lived once, but that they live now (see
Matthew 22. 32, quoting Exodus 3. 6).

He believed in The historical accuracy 01 the Old
Testament records. Consider two examples. He believed in
the Flood"For as in days that were before the flood they
were eating and drinking, marrying and giving in marriage,
until the day that Noe entered into the ark, and knew 'not
until the flood canje and took them all away; so shall also the
coming of the son of Man to be" (Matthew 24. 38, 30). -

He believed in the story of Jonah" .. Jonas was three
days and three nights in the whale's belly (Matthew 12. 40).

He 'believed that the lau,s of God were bindiná, "Think
not that I come to destroy the law or the prophets: I am not
come to destroy, but to fufil. For verily-I say unto you, till
heavcn and earth pass, one jot or one tittle shall in no wise pass
from the law until all be fulfilled" (Matthew 5. 17, 18).

-
- (d) He believed, in the certain -fwlfilment of prophècy.

Unlike many intellectuals of the present day, He appears to have
had not the slightest difficulty about the book of Daniel; He did
not try to discredit it, but actually quoted it in support of His
own words-'-"When ye therefore shall see the abomination of
desolation spoken of by Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy

- place (whoso rendeth let him understand) ..." (Matthew 24. 15).
And again, "All things must be fulfilled which were written in
the law of Moses, and, in the prophets, and in the Psalms
concerning Me" (Luke 24. 44).

There may be difficulties which at the moment we are
unable to explain; but we may draw vast comfort from Christ's -'
own confidence in, and confirmation of, the Scriptures; arid,
without fear for the Book, quiotly await the day when all
difficulties will be cleared up and the Bible will be finally
vindicated, -as to'day, it is being vindicated, as "the Scripture
'of truth."

PAnt IL "CIÜUST's Uns OF ThÉ Scnu'tuass" will áppenr
in the Mareh'April issue.
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CHILDREN'S. PAGES
Conducted by H. E. PoPE, MA, and T. J. LAWSoN, BA.

- HIDDEN COMMANDMENTS. (No. 3
Tom and Betty were siing at thé table with Mother ana

Father, and had just finished dinner when Mother said, "Now
I want you to come straight home from school this afternoon,
as Auntie Mary is coming to tea."" Hurrah, I love Aunt
Mary," said Betty, but Tom did not seem quite so pleased,
for he jumped üp from the table and made a nasty fade
behind his Father's back. But Father had turned round very
quickly and had seen poor Tom's face. "Now what was
that queer face for?" said Father: "I am sure you will be
pleased when you see Aunt Mary, and J know she will be
proud of her big nephew. Now then, off you go to school,
and don't be late hème to tea" said Mpther, as they slid down
over the bannisters.

The afternoon passed slowly, but at last lessons are over
for the day, and Betty picks up her bag and runs down the
road as fast as she can goto see Aunt Mary. But for Tom,
lessons have not gone well; instead of paying attention to his
sums he has been thinking about the game of football he
wanted to play after tea. Of course, all his answers were
wrong, so he was told to stay in after school until he could
get them right. When he did get out he found it was te4-
time already, and he thought of what Mother had said. "Oh
bother, I'm not góing home now," said Tom, and off he went
to play football. When he did go home it was getting dark,
but he could see Mother's face at the window, and there was
Father standing by the front door. - I'll leave you to guess
what happened, but J will say that Tom did not like it a bit!

Next morning, when Tom came down to breakfas
Betty wias playing with a lovely new doll that Aunt Mary had
given her. "What did Aunt Mary bring for me?" asked
Tom. "A lovely new football," said Mother, "but of course
as you were not here she took it away again."

"Oh dear" said Tom, with tears running down his
cheeks, "J do wish I had done what Mother and Father told
me." . UNCLE DOUGLAS

I

I
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Now turn again to Exodus 20, and see if you can decide *hièh
commandment Tom had broken, before looking at the answer
on Page 54.

NOVEMBER COMPETITION RESULT

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS"
There was a good response to this competition, especially

from those under twelve years. Some of the fourteen entries
did not give quite what was asked for; always follow the
instructions carefully. The Senior Prize has been given to
Aileen Hodge (Aylesbury, 123 years) for her story of "A
Wise Man"; other good entries were those of l3eryl Morgan
(134 years; "An Angel") and Lilian Jones (15 years; "A
Shepherd").

The Junior Prize was won by Rosalind Chamings,
(Rubery; 11 years; 'The Innkeepers Wife"). Two good
stories of "A Shepherd' were sent by Jean Hughes (11) and
Paul Wraight (6).

JANUARY COMPETITION
fri the Old Testament, God is often spoken of as if He

possessed, or as revealing Himself in human form, In the
chapters given below, see how many parts of the human body
you can find attributed to God. Make a list of these as
neatly as possible, giving the exact verse in which each is
mentioned (some are mentioned more than once), and writing
out that part of the verse which describes God in that way.
Of course, God Himself is not really like that, but only
speaks of Himself or shows Hjmself in that way to help us
to understand Him; so the last two references are for verses
which remind us of that: see if you can find them, and add
them to your list. Then send your answer to Mr. T. J. Law,
son, 148, Greenway Road, Taunton, Somerset, by February
8th, 1950. Prizes will be given for the best answers from
those under and over twelveso give your age, as well as
your name and address. Here are the chapters : Genesis 3;
Exodus 15, 24, 31, 33; II Chronicles 16; Psalm 91; Isaiah

- 30, 38, 49, 58, 59; John 1, 4. (Some of them contain more
than one answer). T.J.L,
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By the time these Notes appear, the news of the
-"heme-cali" of our esteemed contributor will have brought a
sense of loss to many thousands of the Lord's people in ali parts
of the world. His wnrernitting labours in the cause of the Gospel
world-wide, and his varied services to the saints areso well known
as to make any memtion of them im these pages almost 3t&perfllAot&3.
We, in common with seamy others, were made to feel that we could
always count on his ready help, and we have often wondered how
M was able to undertake so much. - With characteristic
thoughtfulness his valuable papers on Timothy have always been
-in our hands well in advance, with the happy result that we shalt
be able to comtimtse with them for the time being. In view of the
importance of the theme we hope we shall be able to find a
writer to take up the task where our brother laid it down.

NOTES FOR STUDENTS
By the - late W. E. VINE, M A.

PART 4. fl TIM. I. 1215)

TUS APOSTLES OALLU(G
A Doxology giving thnthks for the tnercy of his Apostolic calling

- Introductory Note
Plie fact that the Ittinistry of "the gospel of the glory of

the blessed God" wü eominitted to ¡ils trust leads the Apostle
immediately to burst out in praise to God, especially in view
of his fprnier antagonism to Christ and His saints. Both the
intrinsic worth of the gospel and the grace bestowed upon him
forni the inspiration of this doxology.
- While, however, lie givds thanks to God for His goodness,
he is still contiauing to develop the subject he has before him,
and this fresh section is still n. reminder to Timothy of the
value of - the ministry which devolves upon him ana the
responsibility attaching to it.

Verse 12. I thank Him that enabled me, The opening
"Asid" in the AV. lacks authentic ins, authority. Moreover, it
weakens the forceful abruptness of the Apostle's expression of
gratitude, nu abruptness which by no means indicates a lack

- of connection with what hns preceded. Cp. the significant
parallel in Eph. 3. 8.

The verb thank" translates a phrase in the origiiial,- lit,
-"I have thanks," that is to say, "I hold and I express gratitudo.2
It indicates a habitual feeling of gratitude. The word charis,
"thanks," firstly means grace, favour, and then that which is
the effect of grace, whether the spiritual condition resulting,
Rom. 5. 2, 7, or seine special gift, e.g i Pet 1. 10, 13 and many-
other passages, or thanks for a favour or benefit received,-asin
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the present instnco. Por other occasions of this particular
phrasa see Luke 17. 0; 2 Tim. 1. 3; Ueb. 12. 2a

Him tint enabled ins, -The past tense looks back to the
special time when he first recoived inward strength for his
ministry; but not merely so, it carries with it the recognition
of the abiding effects thereof. The verb endi&namoö, the lit.
equivalent of which in English is "empower," is used only by
the Apostlo Paul, with the exception of Acts 9. 22. See Rom.
4. 20; Eph. 6. 10; Phil. 4. 13; 2 Pija. 2. 1; 4. 17; Hob, 11.
24; it consists of the single vorb dwnamoö (correspondhig to
dunamis, power), prefixed by en, in, Cp. Luke 24. 49; Acts 1. 8.
In Phil 4. 13, the Apostle usos the same word with reference to
his present experiences of Divino power.

even Christ Issus our tord, -For notes on theso titlea and
their order see verso 2. . -

for that He counted me faithful, appointing mo to His
service;-Ifögeomai signifies to consider, account, think, sed Phil.
3. 7, 8, e.g. Sed nlso i Tim. 6. 1. God, who knows tite end from
the beginning, saw that the Apostle would be characterized by
steadfastness and fidelity, and made him His chosen vessel to
bear His Name.

The verb tithömi, rendered "appointing," ordinarily means "to
put." The past tenso (the aorist or point tense), suggests the
-decisiveness of the act. . -

Diakonia is' a general term for service. It is derived from
diakö, to pursue. The AV. "the mnlistry," which sogsts tui
ecclesiastical function, is not what is indicated hero; there is
no article before the word iii the original; it is to be taken,
therefore, in its priniary and general senso of service, though
the Apostle has especially in view his service in the gospel.
Op. Rom. 11. 13; 2 Cor. 5. 8; 6. 3; Col. 1. 23. In Acts 1. 17,
25, the word is applied to tite service of the Apostles in general.

Verse 13. though 1 was before a blasphemer, and a
persecutor, and inJuxious:-The Apostle's gratitude to the Lord

-was the deeper because of his previous nntagouisro. The
threefold description he now gives forms the "lain feature of
his career as "a Pharisee of the l'harisees," a keen and brilliant
exponent of Judaism.

The word "blasphemy" is probably derived' froto blaptö, te
injure, and phdmi, to say. The word in the origiaal is really an
adjective, and is so translated in Acts 6. 11, 13. It is translated
"railers" in 2 Tim. 3. 2, and "railing" in 2 Pot,. 2. ii. The
corresponding verb is used (a) in a general way, of reviling,

,railing at, as of those who railed at Christ on the Cross Matt.
27, 39, (b) of those who speak contemptuously of God or of
sacred things, e.g. Matt. 9. 3; Rom. 2.24; 1 Tim. 1. 20 and 6. 1.

The word cliöktö8, a persecutor, corresponds to the verb
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did/cd, to pursue earnestly, either f o a good purpose (seo, Phil.
3. 12, 14; 1 Thess. 5. 15), or an evil (as in Gal. 1. 13; 1 Ini 3.
6). The blasphemer shows his enmity m words, the persecutor in
deeds.

The term hub rietös, here translated ((jfljrious5 is a noun
signifying an insolent man or door of outrage, one who may
act, riot out of revenge, but simply with the motive of inflicting
injury. The word is found elsewhere in the NT. only In Rom.
1. 30, (Dospiteful A.V., Insolent BY.)

Hoiwbeit I obtained mercy, lhis, with what follows, is
stated, not in order to niiniraize his unworthiness, but to vinthcate
the grace of the Lord. It sets in contrast the mercy of God and
tite Apostle's want of it, Thu single verh translated "I
obtained mercy" is in the Passive Voice and might be translated
UI was shown mercy." 11e did n3t, as believers do,, approach
God in order to obtain mercy; he was tho undeserving object
of the Divine compassion which exhibited it.

because I did It ignorantly in unbelief; His actions were
the outcome of blind prejudice. lie was among the number of
those addressed by Peter ja Acts 3. 17, as having crucified
Christ in their ignorance. Cp. the Lord's prayer for His
exeeutionorä, Luke 23. 34. Ignorance is sinful and is the
outcome of sin; its sinfulness is riot extenuated as such by the
Apostle. There arc, however, degrees of guilt, aod there is an
ignorance which modifies tite guiltiness of the sinner; see Matt.
12. 31, 32. Accordingly, there will be differences inregard to
the sentences passed upon the guilty. See Luke 12. 48. Where
light is given it is to be accepted by faith and this was tIme
case with the Apostle. Persistence in unbelief enhances its
sin ft,lncss.

Verse 14. and the grace of our Lord abounded exceedingly
For the word eharis, grace, see note above on the word "thank"
(verse 12).

The verb huperpleomaad, to be exceedingly abundant, is found
here only in tite NT. It consists of the verb pteonarö, to abound,
with the prefix huper, "over." For instances of the simple verb
seo lion,. 5. 20; 6. 1; 2 Cor. 4. 15; Phil. 4. 17; 1 Thess, 3.
12, where it is translated "make to increase;' 2 Thess. 1. 3,
and 2 l'ct. 1. 8. It will be noted that, as sviti. the longer verb,
the werd is used specially of grace.

'rho Apostle is aot using this expression to indicate that
the grace manifested towards him was greater than the mercy
er even than his sin. Ro is using it to show the more aptly how
be had obtained mercy. This is confirmed by the connecting
'and," which is simply confiririatory.

The verb ",tbourided exceedingly" stands in the position of
emphasis, in order to show the 'winner in which grace was
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bestowed upon hun. Gp. 1 Cor. 15. 10, where the stress is upon
the word "grace."

The simpi? title "our Lord" is used by the Apostle Paul
only here aad in 2 Tini. 1. 8. See also lieb. 7. 14.

with faith and lovo which is in Christ JeSUS. -Faith and
love aro the effects of grace. They are the fruit of tite work
of the Holy Spiriti They are to one another as causo and effect.
Faith expresses itself in love, love to God, .1 Cor, 8 3, and to
iqan, 1 Thess. 4. 9; see also Gal. 5. 0, and for further examples
ef the association of faith with love see Eph. 6. 23; Col, Il. 4;

.1 Tiicss 3.6; 5.8; .1 Tiro. 1. 5; 4. 121 2 Tim. 2. 22; Titus 2.
2; Hey. 2. 19. in Paul's case his persistent unbahef (verse 13)
liad yielded place to faith, his erstwhile intense hatred had
yielded place to love to the Lord and His people.

'fuese qualities of faith and love are "in Christ Jesus";
while exercised by the believer they lind their centre in Him,
and their exercise is possible only through union with Him.
They are here so closely associated that the definito article is
used inimeditttely after t,hern by way of specifying the Personal
Source freni whence they spring and the Centre in wheni they
are found. 1.1iterltlly the phrase would be "with f aith lind
love, that, namely, in Christ The specifying definite
article, translated ''that namely, though it is in tite singular
number, refers te both the preceding nouas. Faith is the inward,
and love the outward, expression of the bestowleent of grace
and its realization. The saine complete phrase is used in
exactly the sanie way in 2 Tim. 1. 13. For the order of the
titles "Christ Jesus" see note on 1. 2.

Verse 15. Faithful la the saying, -Plus phrase is
characteristic of the pastoral Epistles and is foend in them only.
Here and in 4. 9, it is followed by "and worthy of all accepta-
tien;" in 3.1; 2 Tini. 2. 11; Pit. 3. 8, the simpler phrase is
used. See note later at 3. 1. "Faithful" signifies trustworthy,
as in verse 12, It suggests that the statement referred te is
one upon which the believer may rest with entire confidence.

and worthy of all acceptation, -The 'loon apadoehö,
acceptation, is used elsewhere in the NP. only at 4. 9. Corres
pending to it is the verl, apodeohemai, to accept what is offered,
to receive with joy. See Luke 8. 40; 9. 11; Acts 2. 41; 15.
4; 18. 27; 21. 17; 24. 3; 28. 30, This veri, is osed by Luke
only. 'flic phraso "all acceptation signifies not si lnply
acceptation by everyone, but ceniplete, whele.hearted accepta-
tion. Sonic wool d translate it "approbation," a henning which
it had in later Greek. ''Acceptation," however, gives the best
sense.

that Christ Jesus came Into the world to avo Sinners; -
This statement itsoif bears witness te tite pre-existenee ef the
Lord Jeses, arid the order of the titles, pointing to the exalted
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One Who emptied Himself, is appropriate to the fact that His
coining into the world refers to His birth. He left the glory
which Ho had with the rather before the world was (John 16.
28; 17. 5). Christ's coming into the world is a fact especially
stressed in this wa by the Apostle John. See Jn. 1. 9; 12. 46;
16. 28; 1 John 4. 9. His coming into the world was necessary
for the accomplishment of the salvation of sinners.

The word for "sinners" is hamaflo loi, which literally signifies
those who miss the mark or miss the way though it stands for
those who aro guilty of certain definite fleos or crimes, as, for
example, the tax.gatherers, Luke 15. 2; 18. 13; 19. 7; see also
e.g. Jas. 4. 8. The synonymous word parabatös denotes one who
oversteps a prescribed limit, and is therefore a transgressor, as
in Rom. . 25, 27; Gal. 2. 18; Jas; 2. 9, 11. The former
word here describes all mankind for all have sinned (hatnartanö,
the corresponding verb), Rom. k 23.

of whom I am chief: Though the word prötos, first, some-
times applies to time, here it apRlies to degree. There was no
mock modesty with the Apostle in making this statement, nor
was he making a comparison between himself and bis
unbelieving fellow-nationals; nor, again, was he indulging in
mere rhetoric. The contemplation of his sins and the extent to
which, before his conversion, he had missed the true purpose
of his being, leads him to make this statement in all sincerity

nd humility. Paul was a man of high ideals, and the higher
the ideal a man sets before him, the more deeply will ho feel
the extent bf his failure to attain to it. There 's always a gulf
between the character of Christ. Himself and that of His most
devoted followers. So fully did the Apostle appreciate thi
that he does not say "of whom I was chief," but uses the
present tense. Noticeable in this respect is the special stress
upon the personal pronoun "t"; both its very insertion as well
as its position, last in the sentence, make it peculiarly emphatic;
cp. 1 Cor. 15, 9 and ph. 3 8.

To be Continued

HIDDEN GOMMANDMtNTS No. 3 (seo Page 49)

Answer : Honour thy father and thy mother. Ex. 20. 12.

i
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Reports of Gospel Work
'The assembly Gospel meeting has had its day."
flavo you heard this?
Do you believe it?

Readers of the Reports on these pages will know that it is not
true everywhere, but from far too many quarters comes tho
lament that people cannot be induced to attend.

Do we accept this situation as inevitable?
Are wo sure that we have rightly diagnosed the cause?
flow do you tackle the problem in your assembly?

If you have a method which has been honoured of God, it
will doubtless help others who are faced with the same
difficulty; so why not use these pages to tell thorn about it?
Our Correspondent for your area will be delighted to hear
from you.

LONDON and HOMI COUNTIES
(London and the Counties of Middlesex Hcrtford
Essex, Kent, Sussex and Surroy). tanley fl
Sayers, 33, Crieff Road, Wandsworth, SW. 18.

SOUTHERN ENGLAND
(Wilts., Gloucester; Oxford, Bucks., Berlcs, Hamp-
shire and the Isle of Wight). A. O. Payne, 39
SoIent Road Drayton, Portsmouth.

IILM1DS
(Cheshire, Derby, Notts., ShropAhire, Stafford,
Loicestor, Rutland, Hereford, Worcester, Warwick
and Northampton). Pearson P. Ohamings,
3, Birch Road, Itubery, Nr. Birmingham.

SOUTH-WEST ENGLAND
(Cornwall, Devon, Somerset, Dorset and the
Chanaol Islands). O. H. Darch.,
Ta,nar Avenue, Taunton.

NORTHERN ENGLAND.
(Lancashire, Westmorland Cumberlaad, North-
umberland, Dorham, Yorkshire and Isle of Man).
Y. Honrd Hall, 12, Borough Road, Jarrow-
on-Tyne, Co. Durhaja.

EASTERN ENGLAND
(Lincoln, Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge, Bedford,
nnd Hunts). T. G. Snlith, "Charis," St. David's
Drive, Broxbourne, Herts.
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NORTIItRN SCOTLAND
(The Counties of Inverness and Aberdeen, and the
Areas north of them). A. Mutholland,
6, Cemmerco Road, Elgin.

CENTRAL iuid SOUTHERi SCOTLAND
(All Areas south of the Counties of Inverness
and Aberdeen). Andxw McNeisi, MS,
"Mayfield," Beishull Road, Uddingston, Glasgow.

WALES
Walter A. Norris, 3, Morais Street, Cardiff.
or Harold Thomas, 269, Caerphilly Rd., Cardiff.

NORTHERN ISELAIm
David Craig, "Ailsa," Fisherwick Gardens,
Balymeena, Co. Antrirn.

T. Ertiest J. Archer, "Dunran," Avoca Avenue,
Blaekrock, Co. Dublin.

EUE

PERSONAL When Montpelier Hall, Purley
INVITATIONS was visited by Harold Wildish for a
AT PURLEY special Gospel effort, there was a

sustained interest with very largo
week-end meetings. There were two Saturday meetings with
lantern addresses, aad these made a deep impression on the
young people attending them. The evangelist also spoke on
"Parents' Sunday" and addressed the Boys' and Girls' Classes
and the Women's Meeting. The evening meetings were
characterized by the steady attendance of quite a number of
unsaved folk, many of whom caine to the Hall for the first time,
and who, in the majority of cases, came as a result of personal
invitation by someone in the assembly. A number confessed
Christ as a result of the campaign and many more showed an
interest in spiritual matters. Further, the assembly itself was
stirred to desire blessing on the Gospel.

Harold Wildish cen PRAYER CHANGES
ducted an Evangelistic THINGS
Campaign at Wooderoft
Hall, Burnt Oak, early in October. For nearly six months prier
tu the campaign, special prayer-meetings were regularly held,
but tile whole of the publicity was concentrated into the last
two weeks. By careful organization arid enterprise, various
methods of propaganda were successfully used, including a
personal invitation to more than four thousand homes. The
meetings were well-attended, especially on Saturdays and
Sundays, when the Hall was packed te capacity. It was very
encouraging to see many strangers, some being brought in off
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the streets, and others accompanying their Christian friends.
The rnessiiges were given with great earnestness and conviction.
Many were vrsibly affected, and afterwards spoke of their
appreciation. During the course of the campaigns nearly sixty
inquirers were interviewed, a large proportion professing faith
in Christ. All these have since lice,' contacted, with encourag-
ing results. The eallipaigli undoubtedly toado an impression on
the neighbourhood, and has stirred the assenibly to greater
interest in Gospel activity.

QUESTIONS AT To celebrate the 60th naniver-
SYDENHA1W sary of the dayow Road Hall,

Sydenhani, Lou den, a ten days'
Evangelistic Campaign was arranged, and was conducted by
S. Jardine. Plie meetings were preceded by much earnest
prayer and were widely advertised by handbills, posters, public-
address and visiting. Numbers were disappointing, but unsaved
both old and youngwere present, and the rnessnges were
clear and convincing. One evening was set aside for men only,
fathers of Sunday School children being specially invited,
public-houses were visited arid other rneatis of reaching neu
with invitati on s were used. The meeting was of ari informal
chat-acter arid, following the message, a cup of tea timid cake
were provided. Opportuñity was then giver, for questions,
wInch were readily forthcoming.

The Chelsea libad A HARVEST
(Bristol) assembly entered AT BRISTOL
wholeheartedly into the
serious business of getting tIte unconverted under the sound of
the Gospel during n three weeks' mission conducted by Harry
Bedford, of .Crediton. This effort, coupled with continued and
earnest prayer, resulted in about twenty professions of
conversion.

YOUTHYUL If you happen to be in Wolseloy
ENTHUSIASM Road, Plymouth, on a Wednesday

evening at about six o'clock, you
will see boys arid girls forming queues outside a building which
will not open its doors for another twenty minutes! The
building is riot a cinema but the Wolseley Gospel Hall, and the
children aro some of the three hundred who attend the weekly
Children's Meeting. Phis is the second season of this encourag-
ing work, and attendances have increased since the introduction
of "star cards," prizes being given to those who attend
regularly, behave well, and keep their cards in good condition.
The leader is assisted by keen and able helpers. The assembly
has a fine Sunday School,but by moans of the Children's Méot.
lag they roach those who attend other Sunday Schoolsor
none. Occasional use is made of the optical lantern, which still
attracts in spite of the popularity of the cinemas; and oa
other evenings carefully selected speakers give short and
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pointed talks. Chorus-singing forms oli important part of the
work.

The Town Hall was THE GOSPEL IN
hired for meetings eon- A TOWN HALL
ducted by H. E. Bolita» at
Blaodford. At a series of meetings arranged for men only, at
least one was converted. These meetings are being continued.
The children's meetings wore well-attended and a number
professed faith in Christ.

When David Clifford visited Gosport, over 200 young
persons attended a "teen-agers" rally.

nflTIA1V± IR Reports have been received
TIrE MIDLANDS from the Midlands of three forms of

service which have the sanie end in
view.

The BIrmingb.am Inter-Hospital Prayer Union seeks to
promote prayer fellowship in the various hospitals in the area,
and to encourage Christinn life and witness. The work has its
joys and sorrows, but it is evidently being honoured of God.

The Small Heath Gospel Tract Team, recording their
activities, write of the experiences of one of their n,einbersa
baker's ronndsmanwlio speaks of the "Bread of as he
delivers the daily bread.

The Derbyshire Evngolistie Work was helped by the
splendid weather dnring last summer. Open-air Gospel test-
imony, tent meetings, slum work and hospital visitation are
among the activities recorded, and sonic people have received
the Saviour. The report of E.G. opposition in the county
strikes an ominous note. In one market - town, 5,000
people bowed before a wooden cross. Elsewhere the priests
threatened parents who allowed their children to attend the
Gospel meetings. For years the county has been neleeted, and
much prayei and hard 'work will be ieeded if the tide is to be
turnod. -

David Hyslop and co- WHOSOEVER WILL
workers have completed a MAY COME -

ten weeks' tour of Cumber- -

land with the Gospel Van, covering over 500 miles. They
report: "Seventeen people made definite profession of faith in
Christ, and many other interesting contacts were made. It was
eneouraing to watch the faces of the children as they listened
to the Gospel message. In eno village, six irls, who had heard
the Gospel since infancy, decided for Christ. At Silloth, a
thirteen-year-old E.G. lad told us he had accepted the Saviour
after listening to the messages. In the village of Glasson, a
fisherman over seventy years old, who had all his life trusted in
his own good works, found rest ja what Christ had done for him.
In this same village we had what we called the 'Preaching

1

i
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Yard,' where opportunity was given to preach the Gospel to
visiting farmers. Our oldest listener was a woman of 92, who
put on her clogs and caine to the van to hear the Gospel.
Many hundreds of Gospel tracts vere distributed during the

ADDITIONS TO Lancashire Gospel Tent.
TItE ASSEMBLY Throughout the eight weeks of this

effort a splendid interest was
maintained, with increasing eungregations. It was our privilege
to point a number to the Lord and to help many of the Lord's
people, sbrne of whom have since bee,Í baptized and added to
the local assembly. Darwen, the scelle of the final
labour, again brought much encouragement; increasing local
interest proving that the characteristic indifference of the town
was slowly, but certainly, yielding before aggressive evangelism.
Seuls were saved, melodia? young leople and a man of 80
years. Meetings convened for children were particularly fruit-
ful, many of the elder elles confessing their faith in the Lord
Jesus. -

An interesting and IETO THE HIGHWAYS
encouraging report has been AND BYWAYS
received of the work of the
Gospel Vjtn In Scotland during the summer season, extracts ef
which are as fellows. "At Hawick one n'all confessed Christ
as his Saviour to the joy of all. He had been brought to the
meeting by a young sister frein Newcastle. In Academy Street
Hall, Aberdeen, we had the joy of leading a young married
woman te Christ. Her parents wanted her to have instruction
fer the RC. church, but she had declined. At Cullen, we spoke
for half an hour to many old people who were having a day
out Many had been drinking and did not want to listen. Seme
were over 70 and careless of their souls' destiny. At
Strathiene we had an excellent hearing during one-and-a-half
heurs with a crowd of ever 300. Alter a meeting at Avoch,
an appeal was made, and, in response, a godly grandmother
had the joy of seeing four of her grandchildren and-a young
girl friend trust Christ as Saviour.,. We visited Kiagussie and
Dalwinnie on our way to Pitlochry, where we spent some time
with the hydre-eläctn'ical workers at their camp. One man
seemed deeply impressed. We had a lively time in the epen
air on the Saturday night Many of the workers were in the
town and, under the infjjience of drink, asked many questions.
Sunday night was tdcquiet. No questions were asked and all
listened with keen interest." (A. Doekerty and W. Groiff)

PRIIACHING fl Tho Fforestf ach district of
TRE PAVILION Swansea has a well-situ ted park,

in which ifs a covere pavilion
furnished with folding chairs, and with one side epen to the
grassy slopes The asssmbly has permission to uso this
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pavilion for Gospel testimony on Sunday evenings during the
-sunilner. Tite fine weather of the pnst season brought ninny
to the park, und week-by-week good companies listened to the
messages. The Sunday School is ait encouraging feature of the
_work hero, it having been found necessary to hold two
sessions in order to accommodate the children. The weekly
Children's Meeting is nlso weil.nttended. Special Gospel
meetings Were conducted by W. A. Norris during November.

The commodious Evan- FILLED TO
gelistic Hall, Lianelly, was OVERFLOWnW
often fnr too small to
aecomiunodate tite people during the well-attended meetings
conducted by Harold Paisley (Belfast) during October. l'ho
very outspoken Gospel messages wore much blessed to suint and
sinner, and it was a joy to seo tuo Lord's haud in s'orne being
brought to Himself.

W. Trew visited rpredegar during October. The Lord's
people were encouraged and some strangers were brought under
the sound of the Gospel.

BAPTISMS AT During October, special meetings
CARDIFF were held to celebrate tite 50th

anniversary of the opening of
Ebenezer Gospel Hall, Cardiff. Several young people svero
baptized on the Lord's Day, when S. Hudson preached the
Gospel. Ort the following Tuesday evening a children's meeting
was held, and on the Wednesday, 170 old-age pensioners 'vero
invited to a tea which was followed by n Gospel ines-sage.
Former scholars of the Sunday School had a reunion, at which
an optical laittorn was used to show photographs of the teachers
who had taught them years before, and they heard again the
"old, old story" that they had first learnt in childhOod days.

What happens to the THE LITE STORY
Scriptures which find their OF A TESTAMENT
way into so many Irish B.C. -
homes? Many have been burnt to comply with the wishes of
the priests. Others are passed from hand to hand, and the
colporteur soatetilnes meets with Litern again in a home many miles
-front the place where he sold them. Many have found their
way to England and the north of Irelaitd in the pockets of
work-people who took them "just fer somiiething to read on the
jountoy." The vast majority, one would venture to say, are nt
this very moment lying (as does many a Protestant Bible) on
the top nf the kitchen- dressers, covered with dust. An old
'ady recently made refèrence to "all the books in the house"
and -produced a little heap of dusty, torn booklets. Inspection
revealed that only one or two were orthodox B.C. publications,
the remainder having been purchased from colporteurs from
time 'to time. Despite the difficulty and discouragement, it is a
joy to know that God's Word can be found in so many Irish
homes. May it be used to the salvation of many precious souls.


